Healing Little Nigerian Hearts in India

10 Children Treated
Gift of Life International CEO, Rob Raylman meets Rotarian Babatunde in Nigeria where a strategy was created to coordinate the treatment of 10 Nigerian children to be treated in India.

Rotarians in India, help to coordinate logistics and welcome Nigerian children and their parents for this lifesaving journey.

Gift of Life International is able to maximize their impact around the world through the global network of Gift of Life, the global network of Rotary and partnerships with like-minded partners such as HeartGift. It is only through these partnerships that the 10 Nigerian children featured in this report were able to have their hearts healed in India.

We wish to thank HeartGift for their generous contribution to Rotary Global Grant GG2016054 in partnership with the Rotary Clubs of Delhi East End and Manhasset, Rotary District 9125 and The Rotary Foundation.

We are grateful to Rotarian AC Peter for his impeccable logistical support and hospitality provided to the Nigerian children and their families. Thank you to Rotarian Babatunde for his love and dedication to the Nigerian children in need of cardiac treatment.

By working together, we light the world with hope for children with heart disease.
Victoria’s heart is healed!
3 years old - ASD
Amatullah’s heart is healed!
1.5 years old - PA Band
Esther’s heart is healed!
8 years old - PDA
Imisioluwa’s heart is healed!
9 months old - TOF
Chukwunenye’s heart is healed!
1 year old - VSD
Olivia’s heart is healed!
3 years old - TOF
Anthony’s heart is healed!
3 years old - TOF
Destiny’s heart is healed!
6.5 years old - VSD
Abdurrahman’s heart is healed!
4 years old - VSD
Ellis’ heart is healed!
3 years old - TOF